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ABSTRACT

Endogenous retroviruses (ERVs) are retroviruses that infect germline cells and become permanent fixtures at a specific site in the host genome. In a continually evolving ERV-host relationship, ERVs may maintain the ability to completely restructure nearby host gene expression with their long terminal repeat (LTR). I am studying how an insertional polymorphic cervid ERV (CrERV), S2220, in *Odocoileus hemionus* (mule deer) impacts the nearby host pre-mRNA splicing ISY1 gene expression. I hypothesized CrERV S2220 restructured the ISY1 gene regulatory network and altered the transcript profile by acting as an alternative, bidirectional promoter of the ISY1 gene and CrERV S2220.

First, the prevalence and genotype of CrERV S2220 in 28 mule deer from Montana and Wyoming was investigated. We found CrERV S2220 was fixed and the most abundant state, comprising 25/28 total mule deer samples, in both Montana and Wyoming mule deer populations. Second, the host genome flanking the CrERV S2220 integration site was compared between mule deer from Montana or Wyoming and mule deer with or without CrERV S2220. The host genome near the integration site was conserved in mule deer.

Third, the predicted mule deer ISY1 gene model was generated through a comparative genomic analysis with close relatives, *Bos taurus* (domestic cow) and *Ovis aries* (sheep). Since no cervid genomes are available, we were the first to compare the gene structure of the cervid ISY1 gene (or any other cervid gene) and found the gene model is highly conserved in cervid genomes. Fourth, a qualitative transcript profile for the mule deer ISY1 gene was reported. Notably, we found the CrERV S2220 LTR is an alternative, bidirectional promoter of the ISY1 gene, as hypothesized. Two splicing variants in the mule deer ISY1 gene were found that initiated from the CrERV S2220 LTR. Future studies will identify if the CrERV S2220 LTR initiates a novel ISY1 gene transcript not found in the pre-integration site.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Infectious Retrovirus Structure

Retroviruses, which infect all mammals and many other vertebrates, have a unique lifecycle beginning with their circulation as infectious retroviruses. The retrovirus structure contains an inner viral capsid surrounded by an outer membrane with envelope proteins (Figure 1). Within the viral capsid are two homologous strands of ribonucleic acid (RNA) in an association with a host tRNA that anchors the reverse transcriptase, a retroviral enzyme, to the retroviral genome.\textsuperscript{1,2} There are additional enzymes crucial for the retrovirus life cycle contained within the viral capsid, including integrase and proteases. The envelope proteins in the retrovirus outer membrane mediate the fusion and subsequent entry into a subset of host cells that are complementary. During fusion, the viral lipid bilayer combines with the host membrane, releasing both RNA strands, enzymes of the viral capsid (reverse transcriptase, integrase, and protease), and structural proteins into the host cell cytoplasm.\textsuperscript{1,3}

\begin{figure}[h]
\centering
\includegraphics[width=\textwidth]{infectious_retrovirus_structure.png}
\caption{Infectious Retrovirus Structure. Inside the viral capsid, both RNA strands are in an association with reverse transcriptase. The viral capsid is surrounded by an outer membrane that contains envelope proteins necessary for the fusion and subsequent entry into host cells. Upon entry into a host cell, enzymes of the viral capsid and structural proteins enter the host cell cytoplasm.}
\end{figure}
Retrovirus Lifecycle: Reverse Transcription of Retrovirus Genome

The two homologous RNA strands maintain their association with reverse transcriptase inside the host cytoplasm. In the host cytoplasm, reverse transcriptase subsequently utilizes host tRNA to catalyze the conversion of the RNA genome into double-stranded deoxyribonucleic acid (dsDNA) in a process called reverse transcription. Reverse transcriptase may move between the two homologous RNA strands during reverse transcription. This template switching during DNA synthesis is the principal source of genetic recombination in infectious retroviruses. In addition, reverse transcriptase has poor proof reading activity, causing an increased frequency of errors during DNA synthesis.\textsuperscript{1, 3, 4}

Reverse transcription also generates two identical long terminal repeats (LTRs) that flank the viral DNA not present in viral RNA (Figure 2). The 5’ and 3’ LTR, labelled in Figure 2, act as the viral promoter, enhancer, and transcription start and end sites. The 5’ LTR normally acts as the viral promoter and transcription start site by binding host transcription factors, while the 3’ LTR typically indicates the transcription termination site.\textsuperscript{1, 3, 5} The 3’ LTR maintains viral promoter and enhancer ability that is hypothesized to be obstructed by the activity of the 5’ LTR.\textsuperscript{6}

\textbf{Figure 2. Formation of Long Terminal Repeats During Reverse Transcription.}\textsuperscript{7} During reverse transcription, a retroviral enzyme (reverse transcriptase) catalyzes the conversion of the RNA genome (typically within 7-12Kb size) into double-stranded DNA. This also generates two identical long terminal repeats that flank the viral DNA, which aren’t present in the viral RNA genome.
Retrovirus Lifecycle: Retroviral Genome Insertion into Host Genome

The retroviral genome is transported into the nucleus and integrated into the host genome with a retroviral enzyme, integrase. When integrase forms an association with the host genome, both terminal LTRs are attached, as shown on Figure 3. Integrase cuts the host genome leaving 5’ overhangs to form the insertion site for the retroviral genome. The retrovirus is called a provirus after integration into the host genome. Host DNA repair enzymes fill the overhang leaving identical sequences flanking the virus integration, called target site duplications. The integrated retroviral genome and target site duplications are both structural variants in the host genome (Figure 3).1,3,8

Retroviruses have integration preferences near host chromosomal regions that contain actively expressed genes and transcription start sites. They exhibit decreased integration near regions with condensed chromatin structure and long intergenic regions.9 Similar to cellular genes, once integrated retroviruses utilize their LTR promoter to recruit host RNA Polymerase II to catalyze its RNA transcription. The generation of RNA transcripts, some of which are translated into proteins, is critical to form new retroviruses. In a highly regulated process, the retrovirus life cycle is completed when new retroviruses assemble and acquire the host lipid bilayer upon exiting the cell.1,3

Figure 3: Retroviral Genome Insertion into Host Genome.
The retroviral genome is transported into the host nucleus and integrated into the host genome with a retroviral enzyme, integrase. Integrase cuts the host genome leaving 5’ overhangs to form the insertion site for the retroviral genome. Host DNA repair enzymes fill the overhang leaving identical sequences flanking the virus integration, called target site duplications.
Endogenous Retroviruses

Although retroviruses usually infect somatic cells, when a retrovirus infects a germline cell it is passed to the host progeny as an endogenous retrovirus (ERV). ERVs no longer retain infectious activity if the accumulation of epigenetic modifications and mutations make envelope encoded activity dysfunctional. The frequency of an ERV may increase in the host population over multiple generations if the ERV carrier maintains the ability to produce viable progeny.\(^{10,11}\)

ERVs essentially function the same as other host genes. Both ERVs and host genes are present in every host cell and occupy a permanent fixture in a specific host genome location. They both contain a transcriptional promoter and have similar rates of genetic mutation. Typically, ERVs are silenced by epigenetic modifications and do not produce all components of functional retroviruses, although some retain transcriptional activity and produce RNA that may be translated into proteins.\(^{11,12}\) Transcriptionally active ERVs are mobile genetic elements through an RNA intermediate, maintaining their original fixture in the genome while integrating a duplicate at another site of the genome. ERV transposons tend to integrate closer to chromosomal regions with expressed/active genes and transcription start sites.\(^{10,12}\)

Endogenous Retroviruses Impact Host Gene Expression

ERVs can either contribute to the activation or deactivation (insertional mutagenesis) of nearby host genes. ERV LTRs can be primary promoters, alternative promoters, secondary promoters, or enhancers of the host gene (Figure 4). The LTRs may enhance the native promoter activity of host cellular genes over large distances via chromatin loop interaction, sometimes exhibiting tissues-specificity.\(^{13,14}\) When ERV LTRs are secondary or alternative promoters, they may provide a secondary transcription start site for host genes.\(^{6,13}\) The LTRs may also be bidirectional promoters, meaning they can initiate transcription in both directions; sometimes initiating both an ERV and host gene.\(^{5}\)
ERVs can also render host genes dysfunctional after integrating within a host gene or its promoter region (Figure 4). The ERV integration may disrupt the promoter and prevent the binding of host transcription factors, which prevents any RNA transcript production. The ERV integration may also alter the transcript reading frame or signal early termination of transcripts, which form transcripts encoding unstable mutant peptides or truncated transcripts respectively.  

![Image of mechanisms for ERV-mediated impact on host gene expression]

**Figure 4: Mechanisms for ERV-Mediated Impact on Host Gene Expression**

Endogenous retroviruses have the potential to impact the expression of nearby cellular genes. When the ERV insertion prevents the transcription of a host gene, it's termed insertional mutagenesis. The long terminal repeat of an ERV may act as an enhancer or alternative promoter of cellular genes. ERVs acting as an alternative promoter may provide a secondary transcription start site for host genes.

One instance of ERVs contributing to disease is when ERVs dysregulate host oncogenes, causing breakdown of regulation with proper control signals or expression in the wrong cell types. For example, the 3’ LTR activation of endogenous forms of Murine Leukemia Virus in mice triggers insertional activation of the host oncogene Evi-1 gene (Figure 5). Notably, elevated Evi-1 activation is not present in all individuals with this ERV, only those that have their 5’ LTR inactivated subsequently releasing repression of 3’ LTR promoter activity. In addition to functioning as the Evi-1 gene promoter, the ERV initiates a novel transcript not found in the native state (Figure 5). Interestingly, those transcripts initiated from the LTR also contain intronic regions under normal cellular conditions. Elevated expression of
oncogene Evi-1 is found in several hematopoietic malignancies and negatively effects terminal differentiation of hematopoietic cells via repression of transcription.\textsuperscript{15, 16, 17}

\begin{figure}[h]
\centering
\includegraphics[width=0.5\textwidth]{insertional_activation.png}
\caption{Insertional Activation of Oncogene Evi-1 by Endogenous Murine Leukemia Virus\textsuperscript{6}}
\end{figure}

Endogenous forms of the murine leukemia virus may activate the Evi-1 proto-oncogene. Insertions are in the sense orientation either upstream (a) or within the first exons (b) of the Evi-1 gene.\textsuperscript{6} This results in a novel fusion transcript that translates to a normal, wild-type protein. Exons are drawn as boxes (coding sequences in grey) and transcriptional and translational start site of the Evi-1 gene is indicated (horizontal arrow and ATG, respectively).\textsuperscript{6}

**Evolutionary Dynamics of Endogenous Retroviruses**

Any ERV may become fixed in a host population over time, with subsequent selection for those that are least harmful or even beneficial.\textsuperscript{10} The host can benefit from ERV-mediated host gene regulation changes in a process called host exaptation. For example, host exaptation of ERVs is critical for proper placenta development and has occurred independently in multiple mammalian orders. Human ERV-W, which integrated between 25 and 40 million years ago in higher primates, translates a retroviral envelope protein syncytin. Syncytin exhibits placenta-specific expression, enabling tissue-specific fusion of cytotrophoblasts to form a protective, multinucleated cell layer critical for early human placental development.\textsuperscript{18}

The host may excise the entire integrated viral genome leaving a single LTR, in a process called solo LTR formation. There is no mechanism to remove only the ERV without leaving behind a LTR (solo LTR formation) or deleting chromosomal DNA.\textsuperscript{19} Importantly, solo LTRs maintain the ability to alter
host gene expression and restructure existing host gene regulatory patterns. They may be secondary promoters, enhancers, or alternative promoters of a host gene; sometimes signaling a unique transcription start/stop site from the native state.\textsuperscript{10, 13}

**Odocoileus hemionus** (mule deer) and cervid ERVs

*Odocoileus hemionus* (mule deer) have occupied a wide diversity of habitats throughout the species history. Today, large populations extend across western North America from northern Mexico to Canada. Even with such a large geographic range, mule deer exhibit low levels of population divergence, which is the accumulation of genetic differences between different populations of the same species. Their large population sizes, long generation times, and high mobility over large distances likely cause their low levels of population divergence. After the speciation event of mule deer from their sister species, white-tailed deer (*O. virginianus*), mule deer have undergone repeated ERV integrations by gammaretroviruses.\textsuperscript{20}

The recent acquisition of cervid endogenous retroviruses (CrERVs) in mule deer exhibits a high degree of insertional polymorphism, meaning some mule deer acquired these CrERVs while others have not.\textsuperscript{20} One of these CrERVs, S2220, integrated beside a mule deer pre-mRNA splicing ISY1 gene in an antisense orientation; meaning the CrERV is transcribed in the direction opposite to that of the host ISY1 gene (Figure 6). In this study, we report two splice variants of a host gene initiated by the LTR of CrERV S2220. The integration of CrERV S2220 near a host gene serves as a model for other ERV integrations. Since CrERV S2220 exhibits insertional polymorphism, mule deer have three potential homozygous genetic states; the pre-integration site (State 1), CrERV S2220 provirus (State 2), or CrERV S2220 solo LTR (State 3) (Figure 6). Mule deer may also form any combination of these genetic states if heterozygous; State 1 & 2, State 1 & 3, or State 2 & 3.
Figure 6: Endogenous Retrovirus Integration Nearby pre-mRNA Splicing ISY1 Gene
Mule deer exhibited three potential states for the CrERV S2220; the pre-integration site (State 1), CrERV S2220 provirus (State 2), or CrERV S2220 solo LTR (State 3). CrERV S2220 integrated beside a mule deer pre-mRNA splicing ISY1 gene in an antisense orientation; meaning the CrERV is transcribed in the direction opposite to that of the host ISY1 gene. The direction of transcription is indicated with an arrow.

Pre-mRNA Splicing ISY1 Gene Structure and Transcript Profile

The pre-mRNA splicing ISY1 gene encodes a peptide regulator of key proteins in the pre-mRNA splicing network, termed the spliceosome. This pre-mRNA splicing network is critical for the removal of introns from transcripts of eukaryotic cells. The activity of the ISY1 gene is conserved in mammals and has 72 orthologues in eukaryotes. Since the mule deer ISY1 transcript profile is not known and will be investigated in this study, close relatives Ovis Aries (sheep) and Bos Taurus (domestic cow) ISY1 gene structure will be described.

In sheep, the ISY1 gene has only one reported 906bp transcript that encodes a 302 amino acid residue protein. In Figure 7, the ISY1 gene (labelled green) displays the 12 coding exons (labelled red) that are joined to form a 906bp primary transcript. In cow, the ISY1 gene has only one reported 1342bp transcript that encodes a 284 amino acid residue. In Figure 8, the ISY1 gene (labelled blue) displays the 11 coding exons (rectangles) that form the 1342bp primary transcript. The remaining black rectangles and dashes designate exons and introns, respectively, from all cow ISY1 gene transcripts. Even though only one ISY1 gene transcript has been annotated, the transcript profile shows potential ISY1 gene
isoforms not yet annotated (Figure 8). Many of the sequences are truncated forms of the primary transcript, although a consistent potential isoform may splice exons 1 and 2.\textsuperscript{24}

![Figure 7: Primary Transcript of ISY1 Gene in Sheep\textsuperscript{23}](image)
The sheep ISY1 gene model contains 12 coding exons that are joined to form a 906bp transcript. The primary ISY1 gene transcript contains all 12 coding exons as shown below the ISY1 gene model. The sheep ISY1 gene model (in green) displays the 12 coding exons as red rectangles and introns as red lines separating them.

![Figure 8: ISY1 Gene Transcript Profile in Bos Taurus from http://genome.ucsc.edu\textsuperscript{24}](image)
The cow ISY1 gene model contains 11 coding exons that are joined to form a 1342bp transcript. The cow ISY1 gene model (in blue) displays the 11 coding exons as rectangles and introns as blue dashes separating them. The remaining black rectangles and dashes designate exons and introns, respectively, from partial cow ISY1 gene transcripts.
Research Question: Impact of CrERV S2220 on Mule Deer ISY1 Gene Expression

The aim of my research project is to determine the impact of CrERV S2220 on mule deer ISY1 gene expression. The null hypothesis is that there is no involvement of CrERV S2220 in the qualitative transcription profile of the ISY1 gene. An alternative hypothesis is the CrERV S2220 is an alternative, bidirectional promoter that initiates transcription of the ISY1 gene and alters its transcript profile. First, the prevalence and genotype of CrERV S2220 in 28 mule deer from Montana and Wyoming was determined. This screen determined the prevalence of different CrERV S2220 states in mule deer populations, and identified any selective pressures for any of the 3 homozygous states (State 1-3) or the 3 heterozygous states (State 1 & 2, State 1 & 3, or State 2 & 3), that differ between Montana and Wyoming mule deer.

Second, the host genome near the CrERV S2220 integration site was sequenced in the pre-integration site (State 1) and compared with mule deer from Montana or Wyoming and mule deer with or without CrERV S2220. This identifies if geographic location of the mule deer population or CrERV S2220 integration causes genetic sequence variation near the integration site. The final objective was to determine if the CrERV S2220 LTR is a promoter for the ISY1 gene. We confirmed our hypothesis that CrERV S2220 is an alternative, bidirectional promoter of the ISY1 gene and initiates two ISY1 splice variants.
Chapter 2

Methods

Mule Deer Sample Collection & Genomic DNA Extraction

28 mule deer retropharyngeal lymph node samples were utilized in our study from harvested mule deer brought through hunter check stations within Montana and Wyoming, as described by Kamath et al. Genomic DNA was extracted from lymph node tissue using a phenol/chloroform extraction method.

CrERV S2220 Presence/Absence Screen

Extracted genomic DNA undergoes a polymerase chain reaction (PCR) with forward primer S2220aF and reverse primer S2220aR, which flanks the CrERV S2220 integration site (Figure 9). The expected DNA fragment length is 979bp for the pre-integration site, 1.5Kb for CrERV S2220 solo LTR, and 10Kb for CrERV S2220 integration. PCR conditions: 3-minute at 95°C for initial denaturation, 36 cycles of (30s at 94°C) for denaturation, (30s at 62°C) for annealing, (8 min at 72°C) for extension, and (10 min for 72°C) for the final extension.

25µL PCR reactions were performed with 12.5µL 2X GoTaq long master mix, 1.0µL S2220aF (10µM), 1.0µL S2220aR (10µM), 9.5µL nuclease-free water, and 1.0µL mule deer gDNA template (50 ng/µL). The PCR product was separated based on size by agarose (1%) gel electrophoresis. Prior to DNA sequencing, PCR products were purified by gel isolation using molecular biology grade agarose.
Figure 9: Primers S2220aF & S2220aR Flank CrERV S2220 Integration Site
Mule deer exhibited three potential states for CrERV S2220; the pre-integration site (State 1), the complete provirus (State 2), or its solo LTR (State 3). Primers S2220aF and S2220aR flank the CrERV S2220 integration site yielding a 979bp, 11Kb, or 1.5Kb size product for State 1, State 2, and State 3, respectively. The arrows indicate the location of primers S2220aF and S2220aR.

CrERV S2220 Population Structure

We determined the Hardy-Weinberg statistic of CrERV S2220 for all mule deer to identify CrERV S2220 frequency changes in the population. We stratified by geographic region (Montana or Wyoming) to identify any geographic difference in CrERV S2220 frequencies. Chi-squared statistical analysis was completed at a 99% confidence threshold. 25

Expected Genotype Frequencies of CrERV S2220:

\[
\text{Frequency of } q: \left( \frac{\# \text{ mule deer } (q^2)}{\# \text{ total mule deer}} \right) + \left( \frac{\# \text{ mule deer } (2pq)}{2 \times \# \text{ total mule deer}} \right), \text{ Frequency of } p: 1 - q
\]

\[
p^2 \times 28 \text{ (total mule deer)} = \text{expected number } p^2 \text{ mule deer}
\]

\[
2pq \times 28 \text{ (total mule deer)} = \text{expected number } 2pq \text{ mule deer}
\]

\[
q^2 \times 28 \text{ (total mule deer)} = \text{expected number } q^2 \text{ mule deer}
\]

Hardy-Weinberg Statistic Calculation = \( \sum_i (O_i - E_i)^2 / E_i \)

\( O = \text{total number of observed genotype}, E = \text{expected total number of genotype} \)
Mule Deer ISY1 Gene and Transcript Structure

The host ISY1 gene flanking the CrERV S2220 integration site was amplified by PCR and the sequence of mule deer from Montana or Wyoming with CrERV S2220 were compared. Prior to sequencing, PCR products were purified with gel isolation using molecular biology grade agarose. A predicted mule deer exon structure of the ISY1 gene was generated through a comparative genomic analysis with close relatives, *Bos taurus* (domestic cow) and *Ovis aris* (sheep). RNA-seq generated the qualitative ISY1 gene transcript profile for the mule deer after the generation of cDNA from preserved mule deer RNA, as described. 26
Chapter 3

Results

CrERV S2220 Presence/Absence Screen

We conducted a CrERV S2220 screen in 28 mule deer samples to identify their genotype and determine if CrERV S2220 is fixed in the mule deer populations. The results of the CrERV S2220 presence/absence screen demonstrated that there were only two of the possible six genetic states present (Figure 10). Mule deer without CrERV S2220 (State 1) exhibited the pre-integration site with a 979bp DNA band, as shown in Sample 1 (Figure 10). Mule deer with CrERV S2220 always exhibited the full-length CrERV S2220 provirus (10Kb) and its solo-LTR (1.5Kb) (State 2/3), as shown in Sample 2 (Figure 10). No mule deer screened were homozygous for the CrERV S2220 provirus (State 2) or the CrERV S2220 solo LTR (State 3). No mule deer were heterozygous for the CrERV S2220 provirus and the pre-integration site (State 2/1) or CrERV S2220 solo LTR and the pre-integration site (State 3/1).
Figure 10: Agarose Gel (1%) of CrERV S2220 Presence/Absence Screen
Mule deer exhibited two potential genotypes for CrERV S2220; only the pre-integration site (Sample 1) or the CrERV S2220 provirus-solo LTR (Sample 2). The PCR products of the CrERV S2220 presence/absence screen are shown beside a reference 1Kb NEB ladder.

The results of the CrERV S2220 presence/absence screen show that CrERV S2220 was fixed in the mule deer population. Montana and Wyoming mule deer show a similar pattern of the provirus-solo LTR (State 2/3) being the only genotype other than the pre-integration site (Figure 11). Montana mule deer exhibited more of CrERV S2220 provirus-solo LTR (17/20) than the pre-integration site (3/20). Wyoming mule deer only exhibited the CrERV S2220 provirus-solo LTR (8/8) with no mule deer containing the pre-integration site.
We conducted Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium tests to identify any selective pressures for the CrERV S2220 occupied state, defined as the provirus or its solo LTR, or the pre-integration site (State 1). There were 25 mule deer with the occupied state, which was larger than the expected 22 mule deer samples (Table 1a). Since no mule deer with an occupied state (State 2/3) also contained the pre-integration site (State 1), this deviates from our expected 5.5 mule deer samples. Only 3 mule deer only contained the pre-integration site, which was larger than the expected 0.3 mule deer samples. The calculated Hardy-Weinberg value, 29.9, identifies that the occupied state (State 2 or 3) and the pre-integration site are not under Hardy-Weinburg equilibrium with >99% confidence. When stratified by geographic location, Montana mule deer exhibit a similar Hardy-Weinberg distribution as the combined mule deer population (Table 1b). The calculated Hardy-Weinberg value, 18.4, identifies that the Montana mule deer population is also not under Hardy-Weinburg equilibrium with >99% confidence.

Figure 11: Distribution of CrERV S2220 in Montana and Wyoming Mule Deer
The results of the CrERV S2220 presence/absence screen were presented for Montana and Wyoming mule deer. Mule deer with the provirus-solo LTR genotype (in blue) were compared to mule deer with the pre-integration site (in orange).
We generated Hardy-Weinberg tables to identify any selective pressures for the CrERV S2220 occupied state, defined as the provirus or its solo LTR, or the pre-integration site (State 1). Hardy-Weinberg tables were generated for the total (a) mule deer population and the Montana (b) mule deer population.

Of those mule deer with the occupied state (State 2 or 3), we conducted Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium tests to identify any selective pressures for the CrERV provirus or its solo LTR. Since no mule deer screened were homozygous for the CrERV S2220 provirus (State 2) or its solo LTR (State 3), there was less than the expected 6 mule deer samples (Table 2a). Every mule deer sample with the occupied state exhibited the provirus-solo LTR (State 2/3), which was more than the expected 13 mule deer samples. The calculated Hardy-Weinberg value, 23, identifies that the CrERV S2220 provirus and its solo LTR are not under Hardy-Weinburg equilibrium with >99% confidence. When stratified by geographic location, Montana and Wyoming mule deer populations exhibit a similar Hardy-Weinberg distribution as the combined mule deer population (Table 2b and Table 2c, respectively); still not under Hardy-Weinburg equilibrium with >99% confidence.
Of those mule deer with the occupied state (State 2 or 3), we conducted Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium tests to identify any selective pressures for the CrERV S2220 provirus or its solo LTR. We generated a Hardy-Weinberg table for the total (a), Montana (b), and Wyoming (c) mule deer populations.

### Table 2: Hardy-Weinberg Table for CrERV S2220 Provirus/Solo LTR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Genotype</th>
<th>Observed Mule Deer</th>
<th>Expected Mule Deer</th>
<th>HWE Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>a. CrERV S2220</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full CrERV S2220 (State 2)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provirus-solo LTR (State 2/3)</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CrERV S2220 solo LTR (State 3)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>23</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **b. CrERV S2220**             |                    |                    |           |
| Full CrERV S2220 (State 2)     | 0                  | 4                  | 4         |
| Provirus-solo LTR (State 2/3)  | 17                 | 9                  | 7         |
| CrERV S2220 solo LTR (State 3) | 0                  | 4                  | 4         |
| **Total**                       | 15                 |                    |           |

| **c. CrERV S2220**             |                    |                    |           |
| Full CrERV S2220 (State 2)     | 0                  | 2                  | 2         |
| Provirus-solo LTR (State 2/3)  | 8                  | 4                  | 4         |
| CrERV S2220 solo LTR (State 3) | 0                  | 2                  | 2         |
| **Total**                       | 8                  |                    |           |

**Predicted ISY1 Gene Model in Mule Deer**

The predicted ISY1 gene model in mule deer was generated through a comparative genomic analysis with close relatives, *Bos taurus* (domestic cow) and *Ovis aris* (sheep). Although the cow and sheep ISY1 gene exon structure was similar, there are several differences marked as * in Figure 12. The cow exon 1 begins 1779bp before the sheep exon 1 and contains the entire sheep exon 1 (60bp) with an additional 50bp. Cow and sheep exons 2-8 are homologous in location and sequence. The cow and sheep exon 9 has an identical start site and sequence except cow exon 9 has an additional 21bp on the 5’ end. Sheep contain a unique exon 10 (21bp) not present in cow, which is predicted to be in the mule deer ISY1 gene model. The cow exon 10 and sheep exon 11 are homologous in location and sequence. Cow exon 11 and sheep exon 12 are homologous in location and sequence except an additional 6bp on the 5’ end of the cow exon 11. They have an identical translation start and stop site at the beginning of exon 2 and the end of their final exon, respectively (Figure 12).
The predicted mule deer ISY1 gene model was a combination of the cow and sheep ISY1 gene exons. Mule deer are predicted to contain both the cow and sheep exon 1. Mule deer exons 3-8 are completely identical with cow and sheep exons 2-7, including the translational start site. Mule deer exon 9 is similar with cow and sheep exon 8 except it contains one amino acid substitution (H ⇒ Y). The end of mule deer exon 10 marks the translational stop site and contains multiple amino acid substitutions not found in cow or sheep exon 9 (Figure 12).

![Figure 12: Predicted* Mule Deer Exon Profile of ISY1 Gene](image)

The predicted ISY1 gene model in mule deer was generated through a comparative genomic analysis with close relatives, *Bos taurus* (domestic cow) and *Ovis aries* (sheep). The translational start and stop site of the ISY1 gene is indicated with horizontal arrows. The differences between the cow and sheep ISY1 gene model are marked as *. In mule deer, differences in the predicted ISY1 gene model impacting amino acid structure not found in cow or sheep are shown.

We conducted RNA-seqencing in mule deer to determine if the CrERV S2220 LTR initiates some ISY1 gene transcripts and identify potential isoforms of the ISY1 gene. After aligning these (~150bp) genetic fragments against our predicted mule deer ISY1 gene model, we identified the CrERV S2220 LTR initiates transcription in the direction of the ISY1 gene. There were no RNA transcripts that aligned to the native ISY1 gene promoter. There were multiple RNA transcripts spanning the CrERV S2220-host junction fragment, meaning they began in the CrERV S2220 LTR and ended in the host genome (Figure 13). There is no evidence for consecutive RNA transcription in exons 8 to 9 or exons 12.
to 13. There was transcription in all mule deer exons, with the greatest transcript depth on exons 8, 10, and 12. This indicates exon 8, 10, and 12 are expected to be present in most ISY1 gene RNA transcripts.

**Figure 13: RNA Transcription Sequencing of the Mule Deer ISY1 Gene**
The CrERV S2220 LTR is shown beside the predicted mule deer ISY1 gene model. The predicted and observed transcription start site are shown as black and red arrows, respectively. The CCAAT box marks the predicted native ISY1 gene transcription start site. The mule deer RNA transcript depth is shown beneath the corresponding region on the CrERV S2220 host-junction or the predicted ISY1 gene model. The red bar beneath the CrERV S2220 LTR and ISY1 gene model identifies all regions with any corresponding RNA transcripts.

We aligned the complete 150bp RNA transcripts initiated by the observed transcription start site in the CrERV S2220 LTR with the predicted mule deer ISY1 gene model (Figure 14). Since all of these RNA transcripts initiated from the CrERV S2220 LTR, the splicing patterns were identified when mule deer exons were present on the 5’ end of those transcripts. The structure of mule deer ISY1 gene splice variant 1 and 2 are both shown in Figure 14. Both contain ISY1 gene exons 7, 8, and 12 although splice variant 1 initiates in the LTR splices directly to exon 5 while splice variant 2 splices directly to exon 7. There is no evidence for the inclusion of exon 11, which is unique to sheep and mule deer, in either ISY1 gene variant. Splice variant 2 also includes exon 10 that is not found in splice variant 1.

There were 14 total 150bp RNA transcripts that were ISY1 gene splice variant 1 or 2, indicated as blue lines in Figure 14. There are equivalent amounts of exon 8 and 10 containing RNA transcripts in splice variant 2, suggesting this splice form is dominant. Alternatively, ISY1 gene splice variant 1 only contains one RNA transcript spanning the entire transcript.
Figure 14: Observed Mule Deer ISY1 Gene Splice Variants

The CrERV S2220 LTR is shown beside the predicted mule deer ISY1 gene model. The black arrow identifies the transcription start site for all ISY1 gene RNA transcripts initiated from the CrERV S2220 LTR, while the CCAAT box identifies the native ISY1 gene transcription start site. There were two splicing variants found in RNA transcripts initiated from the CrERV S2220, labelled in purple and red respectively. The color of each splicing variant corresponds to the ISY1 gene exon contained, while the blue lines beneath represent an RNA transcript aligned to that region.
Chapter 4 Discussion

In this study, we reported the abundance and genotype of CrERV S2220 in Montana and Wyoming mule deer populations. The majority (25/28) of mule deer contained the occupied state (CrERV S2220 or its solo LTR), while only 3 of 28 screened mule deer contained the pre-integration site (Figure 11). To determine if the frequency of the occupied state was as predicted in the mule deer population, we conducted a Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) analysis (Table 1). Our results found the CrERV S2220 occupied state/pre-integration site was not under HWE, meaning the frequency of the occupied state and pre-integration site are likely subject to other evolutionary forces.

The results of the CrERV S2220 presence/absence screen demonstrated that there were only two of the possible six genotypes present (Figure 10). Mule deer were either homozygous for the pre-integration site or contained CrERV S2220 provirus and its solo-LTR. Of the mule deer with the occupied state, we conducted an HWE test to identify any selective pressures for CrERV S2220 solo LTR formation (Table 2). Our results found the CrERV S2220 provirus and solo LTR formation were not under HWE, meaning their frequencies are changing in the mule deer population and likely subject to other evolutionary forces. The CrERV S2220 provirus/solo LTR state may be advantageous indicative of a strong balancing selection or the homozygous states (State 2 or 3) may be a lethal genotype.

CrERV S2220 integrated beside the host ISY1 gene in an antisense orientation, meaning it initiates CrERV transcription in the opposite direction of the host ISY1 gene. The CrERV S2220 LTR must be a bidirectional promoter to initiate host ISY1 gene transcription. Although human ERV LTRs have shown to activate transcription in either orientation in reporter assays, bidirectional promoters usually disrupt gene expression and may be excluded from gene annotation and thus underreported.\textsuperscript{27, 28, 29, 30, 31}

The first experimentally verified example of a human gene pair controlled by a single ERV LTR promoter was the human ERV1 LTR. The ERV1 LTR acts as a bidirectional promoter for the human down syndrome critical region 4 (DSCR4) and DSCR8 genes. DSCR4 and DSCR8 include 4 splice variants, of which one novel splicing variant is initiated by the ERV1 LTR.\textsuperscript{27}
Since no cervid genomes are available, we were the first to compare the gene structure of the cervid ISY1 gene (or any other cervid gene). We found the ISY1 gene model is highly conserved in cervid genomes, with cow and sheep exons 2-8 and the predicted mule deer exons 3-9 being homologous in sequence and location (Figure 12). There are differences in the predicted mule deer exon structure that make the ISY1 gene amino acid sequence slightly different for mule deer, as shown on Figure 12. Mule deer exon 9 contains one amino acid substitution (H ⇒ Y), while mule deer exon 10 contains multiple amino acid substitutions not found in cow or sheep exon 9 (H-E-G-E-V-SDEEGG ⇒ Y-K-ED-E-LSFKFR). One major difference in mule deer is the earlier translation stop site on exon 10, compared to cow and sheep that terminate translation at the end of their final exon. There was no evidence for mule deer ISY1 gene transcripts that contained exon 10 terminating at this translation stop site. The predicted mule deer ISY1 protein product to be a 217 amino acid residue, which is smaller than cow and sheep whose ISY1 gene has 284 and 302 amino acid residues, respectively. We have not confirmed if the ISY1 gene encodes functional proteins with the CrERV S2220 integration, although we are certain the ISY1 gene is actively transcribing RNA.

The predicted ISY1 gene transcription start site was at the CCAAT box, which is located between the CrERV S2220 LTR and the first predicted mule deer exon 1 (Figure 13). There were no RNA transcripts that aligned to the predicted native ISY1 gene promoter. We observed multiple RNA transcripts spanning the CrERV S2220-host junction fragment, which means they began in the CrERV S2220 LTR and end in the host genome (Figure 13). This indicates the TATA box in the LTR promoter is a stronger transcription start site than the native ISY1 gene promoter, so at least some RNA transcripts originate from the LTR while non originate in the predicted CCAAT box. There was a similar observation of ERV-initiated transcripts containing intronic portions in Evi-1 gene promoter (Figure 5). Our hypothesis that the CrERV S2220 LTR acts as an alternative, bidirectional promoter in mule deer ISY1 gene expression was confirmed. We identified two novel ISY1 gene splicing variants initiated from the CrERV S2220 LTR, which supports that a full ISY1 transcript (not just a non-coding RNA) originates in
the CrERV S2220 LTR (Figure 14). We suggest the impact of the CrERV S2220 LTR may confer a benefit to mule deer and is an example of host exaptation.

A limitation of our study was the sample size of 28 total mule deer within Montana and Wyoming. Increasing the sample size would give more accurate representations of the frequency of CrERV S2220 in the population, and increase chances of identifying mule deer homozygous for CrERV S2220 provirus or its solo LTR (if they exist). Other than increasing our mule deer sample size, the next logical experiment will identify if the CrERV S2220 LTR initiates a novel ISY1 gene transcript.

In our study, we identified the majority of mule deer contained the CrERV S2220 provirus and solo LTR, which is under balancing selection in the mule deer population. The mechanism for this balancing selection is likely due to CrERV S2220 LTR alternative, bidirectional promoter of the ISY1 gene. We were the first to compare the gene structure of the cervid ISY1 gene (or any other cervid gene), and future studies should will quantify the impact of the CrERV S2220 LTR on mule deer ISY1 gene transcription.
## Appendix A

### Supplemental Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primer Name</th>
<th>Primer Sequence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Table 3. Primers Utilized for Genetic Sequencing Near CrERV S2220 Integration Site
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